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English 3009G Section (t\4
Myth and Culture

Fall 2001

Dr. Carol Stevens
Contact Information:
Office CH 3861
Phone, Voice Mail 581-6970 E-mail cfcds@eiu.edu
Office Hours: 1:30-3:00 MW, 1:00-1:50 and 3:30-4:00 TTb and by appointment

Course Description

The catalog describes this course as follows: "Through comparative analysis of myths from selected
cultural traditions, the cotirse will examine relationships among mythic, historical, anthropological, and
scientific ways of understanding." What that means for us is that we will be reading Near Eastern, Greek,
Roman, Asian, and North American myths, and learning as much as we can about how the stories relate
to and help us understand the cultures they come from. The class will involve a lot of small group work in
a variety of activities related to the material and the understanding of cultures, some lectures, and lots of
general discussion. There will be a great deal of reading and writing. English 3009 is a writingintensive course.
Course Objectives

By the end of the semester I expect you to know:
+ What myths are and how they function
+ How to distinguish among myths, legends, and folk tales
+ How to understand stories of some of the worlds great cultures (specifically, Assyrian-SumerianBabylonian, Greek, Roman, Hindu, Tibetan Buddhist, and Native American, especially Mayan and
Navajo)
+ How these cultures differ from and are similar to each other and our own
+ How myths affect the practices and beliefs in a culture
With this knowledge, I hope you will
+ Be more conscious of the forces and events that shape cultures and societies
+ Be able to speak and write clearly and well about myths and the cultures they represent
+ Be able to encounter myths and cultures you have not previously studied, and be able to
reason to some understanding of them on your own.
+ Have a better understanding of the richhess and diversity of cultures
+ Recognize references and allusions to these myths when you encounter them in literature
and art
+ Take pleasure and enjoyment from your knowledge
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Texts
There is a great deal of reading in this course. Some of it will be easier, and some will be more difficult.
Keeping up with all the reading provides the surest means of doing well, and procrastinating is sure to get
you into trouble. Some of the stories will seem strange to you, but I think you will enjoy them.
Dundes, Sacred Narrative
Erdoes and Ortiz, American Indian Myths and Legends
Harris and Platzner, Classical Mythology: Images and Insights, 2nd ed.
Humphries, Ovid, Metamorphoses
Lhalungpa, The Life o(Milarepa
Sandars, The Epic of Gilgamesh
Sproul, Primal Myths
Tedlock, Popol Vuh
Zolbrod, Dine Bahane, The Navajo Creation Story
Grade Breakdown:
Exams
Group Project
Papers (2)
Particioation Classwork Other
Total

300 points
100 points
300 points
300 ooints
1000 points

Grade Scale:
901-1000 points A
801-900 points B
701-800 points C
601-700 points D
Below 600 points
F

About Grades
Adequate work, that is, doing all the assignments and going through the motions with some degree of
skill will earn you a C. If you go through the motions without skill, miss deadlines consistently, or miss
class you may also earn a D. Extra effort and work of good quality will get you a B. Excellent work,
going above and beyond the requirements for assignments with skill, insight, and creativity should earn
an A. Doing an assignment is no guarantee of an A or a B. You must do it well.

Attendance and Participation
At the beginning of each class session, I will take attendance. Students who are absent are still responsible
for material covered in class as well as assignments due that day. Participation is required. You can't
participate if you're not here. In terms of what you miss, there is no difference between an excused and an
unexcused absence. If you are not in class, you are not learning the lesson for that day, whether you have a
good excuse or not. You will find, if you miss much class, that your grade will suffer, both because you've
missed participating in that class and because you will find it difficult to pick up from where you left off.
Serious illnesses and emergencies, and participation in OFFICIAL university events (team athletic
competitions and band, for instance) are accommodated only according to university policy. Participation
in social, service, and pre-professional organiz.ations is voluntary, so plan accordingly. No instructor may
require you to miss class in another course as a condition of doing well in his/her class. If you have
observations or other major-related obligations, you are expected to schedule them around your classes.
Attendance and participation points will be figured as follows:
1-2 classes missed: 20 points each deducted from classwork points.
3-4 absences missed: 40 points each.
If you miss four classes, you have given up 120 points, not counting points you may also lose for work
due that day. That is over a full letter off your final grade.
However, ifyou miss no more than two classes in the whole term, I will refund attendance points.
Please note: Participating in classwork means being here on time, with your textbooks and other
materials, and fully prepared. Ifyou come late, are missing your book, or have not done the assignment,
you aren't fully present and will lose halfyour classwork points for the day.
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Dates to Remember
Individual papers will be due October 11 and November 16.
Group projects will be due November 27.
Exams will be on Tuesday October 2 during class and Monday December JO froml0:15 a.m. to 12:15
p.m.. in CH3160.

Academic Honesty
The English Department's statement on plagiarism is as follows: Any teacher who discovers an act of
plagiarism-"The appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, and/or thoughts of another author,
and representation of them as one's original work" (Random House Dictionary of the English Language)
has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and
including immediate assignment of a grade of F for the assigned work and a grade of F for the course, and
to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office. I expect you to do your own work, to use only
authorized help such as the Writing Center, conferences with me, and discussion groups in class. I expect
you to use sources properly, and with appropriate imbedding into your work, use of appropriate
paraphrase, summary, and quotation skills, and careful and painstaking documentation. This applies not
only to books but also to media other than print, including web and online sources.
Students with Disabilities
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodation, please contact the
Office of Disability Senices at 581-6583.

Schedule of Readings
Please note: Dates given are the dates the material is scheduled to be discussed in class. Be sure to have all
material read by the beginning of the week in which it is due, with the exception of the first week, when
the reading is to be completed by Thursday August 23. Preparation for these classes will also include
assigned work for the papers, and selected handouts which may include questions to prepare for
discussion, supplementary readings, review materials etc. All material presented and discussed in class is
to be considered part of your required reading. This includes media presentations, films etc.

Week of:
August 21 -Introductions, course policies, toward a definition of myth. Video: Prince ofEgypt.
Read, for Thursday, in Sacred Narrative Bascom's essay "The Forms of Folklore: Prose
Narratives." Short (300-400 word) essay due for next Tuesday-according to Bascom's definition, is the
Moses story myth, legend, or folklore. Explain your choice.
August 28 -Turn in short essay. Primal Myths, "Enuma Elish" and additional Assyrian, Sumerian, and
Babylonian myths.
September 4 -Epic of Gilgamesh; in class, view "Darmok" episode of Star Trek: The Next Generation
September 11-In Classical Mythology, Hesiod's "Theogony"; in Ovid, Metamporphosis Books 1 and 2.
September 18 -Metamporphosis Books 3-6.
September 25 -selections from The Odyssey and review for midterm.
October 2 -Midterm exam on Tuesday; begin discussion of Mahabharata (handouts and videos)
Thursday.
October 9, 16, 23 -Mahabharata on videos. Get going on Life ofMilarepa, DineBahane ',and Popol
VuhNOW.
October 30-Life ofMilarepa.
November 5 -Dine Bahane' Parts I and 2, Seasons ofa Navajo video.
November 13 -Dine Bahane' Part 3 to end, and chapter from Tony Hillerman, Listening Woman, on
handout.
November 20--Thanksgiving recess; no classes
November 26--first half of Popol Vuh
December 4 -conclude Popol Vuh and review for final.
Monday, December 10, 10:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Final Exam.
Please Note: While I have made every effort to be as thorough in planning as possible, and intend to
follow this policy statement and syllabus, changes will inevitably occur. While I will make every
effort to confirm changes in writing, announcements in class will be considered sufficient
notification of changes.
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